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Colonial delegates assembled in Philadelphia signed the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776. Thirty years later the Dutchess County Agricultural
Society—which stages your annual Fair—was in existence.
The organization may be more than 165 years old, but there is documentary
proof that Chancellor Livingston in an 1806 treatise referred to his membership
in the Dutchess Society. Livingston, an area landowner, was a New York State
signer of the freedom declaration and in 1789 swore in the republic's first president,
George Washington.
All of which emphasizes how deep in history are the roots of the Dutchess
County Agricultural Society.
In 1819, the first Dutchess County Fair of record—very likely there had
been earlier ones—was conducted at Washington Hollow, just west of today's
Farm and Home Center.
Subsequent Fairs—with many cancellations due to war, epidemics and hard
times—were held there, at Rhinebeck and at Poughkeepsie's Old Driving Park.
There had been no Fair in 1916 nor in 1918 because of severe financial problems
and the Society's Board pf Directors was in danger of losing its charter.
A number of dedicated board members were determined to prevent that
unhappy fate. They reorganized the directorate and moved the 1919 Fair to Rhinebeck with that historic village's Springbrook Park as the permanent stage.
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Rider with Missy, Ginnie and Dennis legs and hooves. The VanVoorhis' are
McComb with Bambi
advisors to the 4-H goat club.

For New RCS Hi Students
RHINEBECK- Students
new to the Rhinebeck Central School system who
will be attending grades
7-12
in September 1971
should contact the Guidance

Office located in the central
building
on North Park
Road during the week of
August 23rd for information and scheduling
Such
students should

bring their transfer cards
and report cards for the
previous school year, proof
of age and any tentative
schedule for the current
year.

There were good years and lean years ahead until the end of World War II
created a renewed zest for fun and travel. The Fairs of 1945 and 1946 were so
successful that all debts were paid off and a tidy sum was tucked away in a
savings account. The Fair continued to prosper.
In 1950 the society was reincorporated, with a membership of 50 and a
board of 15, later increased to 16 directors. That year, Springbook Park was purchased and renamed the Fairgrounds. In 1965, the Fairgrounds were expanded to
the present 87.5 acres with the purchase of 8.5 acres of adjoining land.
The Dutchess County Fair has progressed from a few tents in a pasture to a
complex of permanent buildings—the grounds improved with surfaced roadways
and beautified by die addition of trees and shrubbery. There has been an expansion
of parking and picnic areas.
A highlight of the directors' progressive program occurred in 1968 when
two large all-metal exhibit buildings were dedicated by New York State Commissioner of Agriculture and Markets Don J. Wick ham.
The two out-moded structures replaced by the metal ones were split into sections, with sections converted into a permanent home for the Poultry Show, a
stage for the Dance Tent's Talent Search performances; the first five buildings of
a developing Old American Village for displaying farm and home antiques; and
for a tool shed.
The major construction this year has been that of a permanent, 60-180-foot
sheep barn and show ring.
The reward lies in the public's response to the energy expended by the Board
of Directors, department superintendents, exhibitors, competitors and a host of
others. In 1970, there was an all-time attendance tecord of 169,043 men, women
and children.

Clinton GOP. Designees
CLINTON- The Town of
Clinton Republican Committee recently held a Caucus at the Town Hall in
Schultzville for the purpose of nominating candidates for Town Offices.
The Committee consists of
Mrs. Donald Cookingham,
Mrs. Evelyn Wesley, Fran-,
cis Van Auken and Chairman Edward Grey.
Over 100 enrolled Republicans turned out for
the meeting at which the
following were nominated
to run for office in the
general election in November.
Town Supervisor- Len
Kinney, Town Clerk- Kelsey Wirehouse, Town JusticeWilliam Tompkins,
Superintendent of Highways
Ford Harper, Tax collector

DATES
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Looking north on Linden Avenue, County
On the left side of the road in the disroad workers are shown getting ready to
install the second footing on the north tance (light area) appears the leveled
side of the Sawkill. When completed the roadside which used to be a snow-catchwider bridge will include a foot path. ing bank.

County Widens Linden Ave. Bridge
RED HOOK- The Linden
Avenue bridge is in the process of being widened by
the County Department of
Public Works.
A year ago County Representative Madison Sipperley carried a request for
improvements of Linden
Avenue to the County department after a meeting
of the Town , Village and
School Boards and private
citizens. At that time the
road was deemed unsafe
for pedestrians, bicyclists,
ears and school busses.
New footings are being
installed now at the bridge
site, according to Mr. Natter, road superintendent
with the Public Works department. Next the superstructure will be erected,

then a private contractor
will
install prestressed
steel beams and the County
will finish the roadbed and
railing.
Mr. Netter stated that
the road will not be closed
but that there was a possibility that traffic flow will
be
limited across the
bridge at certain times
during construction.
The road has been improved at two other points
this summer. North of the
bridge on the west side, a
bank has been lowered so
that snow will blow across
the road, rather than accumulate
in the road.
Trees were removed and
poles moved in conjunction
with Central Hudson, Mr.
Netter stated, The ground
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was then sloped and seeded.
At the intersection of
Linden Avenue and Guski
Road a bank was cut back
to increase visibility. Many
loads of earth were hauled
away, he stated, and a pole
was moved in correlation
with the Red Hook Telephone Company.
Other
improvements
asked for at last summer's
meeting were widening and
straightening of the road
and the addition of a foot
and bicycle path.
A car-bus accident occurred on a curve last
winter when the road was
icy and a car-bicycle accident took place at an intersection this summer. A
person was seriously injured in each accident.

RHINEBECKThe
regular Board of Education meeting has been
postponed from Aug. 23
to Aug. 30.
RED HOOK- Red Hook
Town
Board special
meeting on Vanalba on
Monday, Aug. 23 at 8 p.m.
at
the Grange Hall,
Prince St.
KINGSTONPublic
hearing by the Public
Service Commission on
water rates of Annandale
Water Works and College
Park Water Company, on
Thursday, Aug. 26 at 10
a.m.
The hearing is to be
held at the Ulster County
Office Building. (However, a request has been
made to the PSC to change
the location to Red Hook.)
RED HOOK- Republican party caucus at the
VFW hall on Wednesday
Aug. 25 at 8 p.m.
RHINEBECKThe
Village Board will open
bids on the installation
of 1115 linear feet of pipe
on Friday, Aug. 20 at
5 p.m.
Untitled Document
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Joyce Curtin. All of those
nominated, presently hold
those offices and must face
Democratic candidates.
William Tator was nominated for Assessor (Short
Term), an office presently
held by Ed Nelson and Mrs.
Bertha Recchia was nominated for Assessor (Long
Term) presently held by
Ernest Klopping.
There
was a contest for the office of Town Councilman
presently held by Don Barbies who is retiring at the
end of his term. After
nominations, a written ballot was taken and Ann D'
Attore won out over Ho»
ward Adriance with a vote
of 70 to 29. Mrs. D*Attore
is the first woman to run
for the office of Town Councilman in Clinton in recent years.
Charles Talleur of the
County
Board of Representatives reminded all
present that a Primary will
be held at the Schultzville
Town Hall on September
14th for the purpose of
designating
three candidates for the Board
of
Representatives
from
Clinton-Hyde Park. Those
seeking the three positions
are Charles Talleur, Clayton Clearwater, Bill Reynolds and Herbert Gindele.
Mr. Talleur urged all r e s idents of Clinton to make
their choice known by turning out for the primary.

CATV Deferred
RHINEBECK—The Town
Zoning Board of Appeals
deferred action on the
Kingston Cablevision r e quest for a special permit to construct a CATV
installation on Tator Hill
Rd. The request, a long
time issue, was opposed by
the more than 30 persons
attending, including 8 of the
10 homeowners in the area.
Don Rubsha, acting as
chairman in the absence of
Arthur Carl, presided over
the well run meeting and
acknowledged a "lack of
enthusiasm" tor the pro-

RED HOOK- A decision
for or against the development of Vanalba Homes
Inc. on 80 acres at the
corner of Routes 9G and
Old 199 will be announced
by the Red Hook
Town
Board on August 23.
The Board will hold a
public meeting on that night
at 8 p.m. in the Grange
Hall on Prince Street, Supervisor Warren Simmons
announced.
The Town Board holds
the power to re zone the
area to allow for the Vanalba planned development
district, or to reject the
proposal.
The Red Hook
Planning
Board recommended that the plan,
which includes 361 units
of housing and could accommodate about 1155 persons, be accepted.
On the other hand the
County Planning
Board
twice
recommended

against it on the basis of
its being outside the Sawkill Drainage Basin, the
reasonable place for public sewers.
Also, at a public hearing on June 29 the weight
of opinion was against the
proposed
community.
Cited were possible overcrowding of schools, inadequate sewer facilities, a
low water table and potential traffic hazards.
Since then petitions have
been presented to the Town
Board against the $5 million project, which would
include shopping and recreation facilities for the
residents.
The Board previously
postponed a decision awaiting all the facts.
Mr. Simmons stated that
the facts upon which the
Board's decision is based
will be explained at the
public meeting.

Treatment Plant Nov. 1
TIVOLI- Mayor Mortimer Appel announced that
Tivoli's long awaited s e c ondary sewage treatment
plant will be in operation
by November 15.
Last Friday brush clearing was started in«the plant
area to make way for the
prefabricated plant, which
will be brought in and as/sembled by Lafko Brothers

contractors.
Delivery
is expected
about October land assembling the plant should take
about a month, the mayor
said.
The new plant will cost
$238,600 and is being federally and state aided. The
aid was snarled in red tape,
which delayed construction
for several years.

Fix Broken Water Line
RED HOOK- On Monday,
August 16 Village
workers in the line of duty
inadvertently broke a water
meter at a house on North
Broadway. Hoping to turn
the water off quickly they
dug down to the water main
and as luck would have it,
that too broke.
Then with the help of a
back hoe they found the

Big Baby
RHINEBECK"Asian
Annie" a 1000 pound baby
elephant will appear at the
Wildlife Exhinit at the Dutchess County Fair, it was
announced by the Fair staff.

shutoff valve. Fortunately,
only one family was inconvenienced that night by
having its water turned off
and the next day the damage was repaired.

Bike Warning
RED HOOK- Villas* police issued a strict warning against riding unlighted
bicycles on streets after
dark.
Patrolman
Rexford
Maine said it was illegal
for a bicycle to be on the
road after
dark without
a front light and rear reflector that can be seen
for at least 500 feet. Bikes
also must have horns, he
said.

AFSer Kay Davidson Here

RHINEBECK- Kay Davidson, Amer ican
Field Service student, second from left,
is getting acquainted with her American
family. Kay recently arrived from her
home city, Auckland, New Zealand.
Her host family for the next school
year includes Linda Pratt, far left, young
«-,. ,
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On Vacation
HUDSON- The Office of
Congressman
Hamilton
Fish, Jr; located at 509
Warren St. Hudson, N.Y.
will be closed for vacation beginning August 23rd
until September 7th. The
Kingston
District Office
will assist those who may
have a problem on the federal level during this period of time.
In the event of an emergency residents of this
area may call or write
directly to either the Washington Office at the House
Office Building Washington
D.C. 20515 or call AC 202225-5441; or the Kingston
District Office, 292 Fair
Street Kingston, phone AC
914-331-4466.
ject
The board, after a brief
public hearing, approved
the undersized lot variance
request by Parker Bloomfield.
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Kerri Pratt seated on Mrs. Pratt's lap
and pet dog Samantha on Mr. Pratt's lap.
Kay will be a student at Rhinebeck
Central School and is looking forward
to studying her favorite subjects-history
and English.

COMING EVENTS

July-Aug. - Saturday evenings, Homemade
Ice
cream Cones, Rhinebeck
United Methodist Church,
Youth Group Benefit.
Aug. 12-Sept. 4Half
Price Sale, clothing only,
infant through adult, Hospital
Shop,
Rhinebeck,
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 10 a.m.
5 p.m. Benefit Northern
Dutchess Hospital.
Aug. 21- Chicken Bar-bq Elizaville United Methodist Church. Firstserving4
p.m.
Aug. 21- Lawn Sale at
Christ Church, Red Hook,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Aug. 22-Beef Barbecue
(rain or shine). Catered
by Dr. David Block at St.
Paul's Church, Tivoli. Benefit church.
Aug. 24-25-Flower Show
& Arts 4 Craft Show. Pine
Plains, Sat. 1-9 p.m. Sun.
1-5 p.m.
Aug. 28- Annual Bazaar
Carmelite Sisters in Germantown, off Rte. 90 on
Hudson, 12N to 5 p.m. Ben-

efit Carmelite Sisters of
the Aged & Infirm.
Sept. 5- Annual Clambake at Harris-Smith Post
524, Tivoli. Grounds open
1 p.m., Bake at 3 p.m.
Sept. 9 &. 10-Rummage
Sale Church of the Messiah Parish Hall, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Sept. 17,18,19- Annual
Garage Sale at residence
of Mrs. Alfred Bockman,
61 Arnett Rd., Rhinebeck,
10-4 p.m. Benefit Rhinebeck VFW Auxiliary.
Sept. 18- Roast
Beef
Dinner & White Elephant
Sale at Rhinebeck Grange
896, 5-7 p.m.
Sept. 25- Smorgasbord,
Beekman Chapter °OES~ at
Masonic Temple, Rhinebeck. Continuous servines
5:30-7 p.m.
Sept. 29- Hawaiian Bazaar
& Card Party
at
Church of Messiah Hall,
Rhinebeck, 10 a.m.-10p.m.
Benefit North Dut. Hospital Auxiliary.
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Fair cattle drive recalled
Louis F o b Jr. can remember
the days when a cattle drive
from Salt Point to Rhinebeck
was the only way to get bis
dairy cows to the Dutchess
County Fair.
"Once we got to Rhinebeck,'*
Fish recalls, "the animals
would wander all over the
place. We had a hard time
keeping them out of backyards
and gardens. It was really
something."
Times have changed since

Fish, chairman of the fair's
livestock department, first
exhibited Ins cows in 1928.
The animals are trucked to
the fair along highways and are
housed for fair week in
sheltered stalls on livestock hill
which was a grove years ago.
The animals no longer wander
through village gardens. And
there are a lot more of them.
Only 20 years ago, six
animals in a class was considered large. Today, 30 cows in

Family fraternities
honor U.S. at fair
Dutchess County's family
fraternities win be honoring
America's 200th birthday this
year at the Dutchess County
Fair.
The family fraternities, more
commonly known as Granges,
will feature the themes of the
bicentennial in their large
exhibits at the annual fair, says
Oliver Orton, Stanfordville,
chairman of the Grange exhibit
committee.
Exhibits of 13 subordinate
and six junior Granges will be
open for public inspection
during the fair's six-day run.
Close to 300 adults and junior
Grangers have been designing
the exhibits since last fall.
Each adult and junior Grange
must design an exhibit depicting some phase of the bicentennial. All items in each
exhibit must be the work of a
Grange
member.
Junior
Grangers must design and build
their won exhibits without adult
help, Orton said.

fc

Orton said competition is
keen this year with individual
themes a secret until judging is
conducted.
Cash prizes as well as ribbons
are given to the winning
chapters.
Subordinate Granges planning to exhibit this year are:
Millerton, Pine Plains, Stanford, Pleasant Valley, Freedom
Plains, Oak Grove, Washington,
Fallkill,
Union
Vale,
Rhinebeck, Mount Hope, Red
Hook, and Rock City.
Junior Granges that will be in
competition are; Oak Grove,
Rhinebeck, Stanford, Mount
Hope, Pleasant Valley, and
Clinton Hollow.
The Pomona Grange, the
county Grange unit, will
operate a snack bar throughout
the week. Profits are used
locally and by the state Grange
organizations which sponsor
projects, including a conference
for world farmers and a camp
for deaf teenagers.
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a class is not uncommon.
Family trees
Yet, some things have
remained the same. Many of
the families who will show
animals at this year's fair,
August 24-29, are the same
families which exhibited years
ago.
"We've got a lot of families
with three or four generations
of showing," says Fish, owner
of Boardview Farm in Ancram.
"The backbone of the livestock
at this fair is the family that
keeps coming back. Because of
this, even though agriculture is
declining nationally. The
livestock show at mis fair has
not gone down"
This year dose to 800 beef and
dairy cows will be in competition at the fair. There are
also departments for sheep,
goats and poultry
The livestock show at the fair
is one of the highlights of a
farmer's year, says Raymond
Vail, assistant chairman of the
livestock department.
Vail's entire family usually
spends its vacation at the fair,
although there are still plenty of
cowstobe milked at home each
day too.
Two of Vail's sons and one of
his daughters will be showing
animals in the show rings this
year. He's also got a couple of
neighborhood youngsters involved in the competition.
Vail of LaGrangeville, who
has been exhibiting his dairy
cows since 1939, agrees that
family farms insure the success
of the livestock show.
"It's the kids who keep it
going," he says. "We keep them
involved in 4-H and holstein
clubs. The kids get involved at
an early age.
Judging of the breeds, which
is open to the public, begins
August 24 at 10 a.m. when 4Hers show their Holsteins,
Guerseys and goats in separate
competitions. At 7 p.m. the 4-H
Ayrshires, Brown Swiss and
Jerseys will be judged.
The remainder of the judging
schedule is as follows. August
25. 10 a.m., open class
Holsteins, 4-H sheep; 7 p.m., 4H sheep showmanship; August
26, 9 a.m., Angus breeding
cattle; 10 a.m., open class
sheep. Guernseys and Jerseys;
2 p.m., 4-H steers; 6:30 p.m.,
open class steer show; 7 p.m.,
open class Ayrshires and open
class Brown Swiss; August 27,9
a.m., Hereford breeding cattle;
1 p.m., open class Charolias;
6:30
p.m., 4-H
beef
showmanship; August 28, 9:30
a.m., 4-H dairy showmanship.
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Fair opens Aug. 24
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Raggedy Ann and Andy will be part of a Happy Birthday
America salute hi a free grandstand skew daily at the
Dutchess County Fair. The moppets will be joined by Donald
Duck, Mickey Moose and ether cartoon characters in a
production by Estelle & Alfonso Inc. Dance Studio in
Poughkeepsie.

Hall of health is
fair-goers 'must'
In view of today's skyrocketing medical costs, the
Hall of Health at the Dutchess
County Fair, New York will be a
'must' for Fair visitors.
A variety of health screening
tests will again be offered free
to visitors.
Testing this year includes:
height and weight, blood
pressure,
pulse,
electrocardiogram, oral cancer
screening, blood chemistry, for
diabetes and kidney disease and
pulmonary function.
The Hall of Health, located
behind the grandstand will open
from noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday,
August 24, through Saturday,
August 28, with the exception of
Friday, August 27, when testing
will be done from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Results of tests will be sent to
registrants by mail
The hall was originally
established by the Dutchess
County Department of Health
but because of budget cutbacks,
the department was forced to
discontinue its operation at the
fair.
Volunteers
S. Richard "Sam" Lloyd, the

MASTERPIECE IN HOME DESIGNS
SUPREME • F E S W A t • CONCORD • CHAMPION
DEALER

fair's general manager, contacted community health
agencies so the hall could be
continued. Each agency has
volunteered to sponsor a
segment of the tests.
The coordinator of the project
is Mrs. Marjorie Donahoe of
Rhinebeck.
The blood chemistry unit will
be sponsored by Northern
Dutchess Hospital. Area dentists have volunteered to work
with the American Cancer
Society in oral cancer detection
examinations.
The Dutchess County chapter
of the American
Heart
Association is sponsoring the
electrocardiogram unit and thd
Dutchess-Columbia branch of
the American Lung Association
will test breathing capacity.
The Dutchess County Hypertension Treatment Center will
sponsor the unit on blood
pressure checking.
Supplies and equipment are
provided the county Health
Department. Costs will be paid
by the Dutchess County
Agricultural Society, sponsors
of the fair.

The Dutchess County Fairfor many Dutchess and
surrounding county residents, it
Is the highlight of the summer.
Some will have spent their
summer taking care of a calf or
alamb, feeding, grooming and
braining it. The fair will be the
moment of truth when the
animal is judged.
Others will have toiled in the
kitchen making the best jellies
they know how. A vegetable or
flower arrangement will be the
result of hours of weeding for
others.
Most of those who attend the
fair come to be entertained-to
ride the ferris wheel, try their
luck at the games and take in
the lively atmosphere of a large
county fair.
One of the oldest and best
known fairs of its kind in the
nation, the August 24 to 29 extravaganza this year will bring
exhibitors and participants
from most states of the Union
and will feature some 80 different activities including
livestock judging, horse shows,
races, stage shows, jazz, thrill
shows and much more.
"We have exhibitors' coming
from as far away as California," Sam Lloyd, Dutchess
County Fair director said, "and
the reason that they come here
is that they like to work a few of
the fairs they consider to be the
better ones in the East.
"Every
day
features
something special,,' adds
Lloyd. "There really is
something for everyonecontinuous
entertainment,
horse racing, fireworks, a thrill
show, livestock exhibits, a
fiddlers' concert-you name i t
There is something for
everyone."
With the exception of the
carnival amusement area and
an automobile thrill show,
virtually all attractions at the
annual fair are free with the
price of admission.

the exception of Friday, when it
will open early at 10 a.m., for
senior citizens day at the fair.
Livestock competition
Visitors will also be able to
see some of the top livestock in
the Northeast, both in com
petition for ribbons and in
display. Angus, Ayrshire,
Charolais, Guernsey, Hereford,
Holstein and Jersey breeds will
be featured along with sheep
and poultry.
There are close to 800 beef
and dairy entries this year,
Lloyd said
Elsewhere
on
the
fairgrounds, will be 4-H
exhibits, wildlife exhibits, arts
and crafts, field crops and fruits
and vegetables competition and
displays.
There will bean exhibit by the.
New York State Police, a beer
garden, horticulture displays
and garden, a village of
yesteryear featuring home and
farm antiques, a model home,
cow milking demonstrations
and Grange exhibits.
There will also be a daily
parade with a bicentennial
theme and daily presentations
by the tied Hook Honor Guard.
Stage show acts include
Goidfinger, a balancing act; the
Medro Twins, a hand to head
balancing and juggling act; a
comedy dog act; and aerial
show, and a happy birthday
salute to America.
252 commercial exhibits
There will be 252 commercial
exhibits and Reithoffer's
carnival with a variety of rides
and games.
A variety of foods are offered
for sale and picnic areas arc
provided for those who wish tc
bring their own refreshments.
The fair will be open daily
from to a.m. to midnight.

An aerial view of The County Fair.
Free grandstand attractions
throughout the week include
two harness racing meets
Tuesday at noon and 5:30 p.m.
The original Royal Lipizzan
Stallions of Austria, the
fabulous flying white stallions,
will be performing Tuesday and
Wednesday. There will be
fireworks Tuesday and Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.
Joie Chitwood and his
daredevils bring their popular
thrill show to the grandstand
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m
Admission to the show is 75
cents.
Free grandstand shows
Other free grandstand shows
during the week include stage
shows, the Estelle and Alfonso
fantasy world, pony races, an
Arabian horse whow, a performance by the Poughkeepsie
Ballet Theater, a performance
by
the Hudson
Valley
Philharmonic Orchestra and a
presentation by the Rhinebeck
Choral Club.

Hinton, Marty Napoleon, Bob
Levine, and Sal Pace. They
were all with the bands of
Benny
Goodman,
Woody
Herman, the Dorsey brothers
and Stan Kenton.
A new entertainment attraction this year is a continuous performance Saturday,
August 28, by die Connecticut
Bristol Old Tyme Fiddlers, a
group of 50. The group will be in
concert throughout the day.
Free diagnostic testing will
be available again this year at
the Hall of Health. Free
screening tests include blood
screening for diabetes and
kidney disease, an oral cancer
detection examination and
electrocardiogram,
hypertension and breathing capacity
The Hall of Health will be
open from noon to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday with
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AGENCY
INC.
Carl

Bill
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and Tax Deductible Pension Plans
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Rhinebeck, N.Y.
876-4831

Sheep Judging on Livestock Hill at the fairgrounds.
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MR WEEK
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P*r* Sodcs tvaiiuttt in Dutchess ana Columbia Counties tor our customers.
WE QO ARANTEE AND SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Owner Ben Mannino
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Sunday, August 29, the final
day of the fair, features the big
Hudson Valley Firemen's
Parade.
To cap the fair off, Sunday
night at 7:30 o'clock, there will
be a special performance by
Judy Lynn, the country-western
singer.
Other
free
offerings
throughout the week in other
areas of the spacious grounds
include Dixieland band concerts; English horse shows;
Paul LaCross, who bills himself
as the world's fastest and
fanciest
gunslinger; appearances by Smokey Bear;
Sven C. Johnsto, the world
champion all-around lunber jack of 1972; the Commeford
and Shea World Pet Expo; pony
shows; an Eastern horse show;
Raphael's search for talent,
featuring
amateur
performances.
Also, Ann Clark, archery
champion; Vicki Taylor and
Ronnie, a ventriloquist act;
Hutch the magician; the
Herri ck
Marionettes;
a
Saladmaster cooking school;
the Dancing Waters; Pennies in
the Haystack, a prize search for
children; sheep shearing,
spinning
and
weaving
demonstrations; a 4-H Guiding
Eye Dog demonstration, and
livestock exhibits.
Giants of jazi
Returning to the fair again
this year will be the popular,
"Giants of Jazz," who perform
a lively jam session on Friday,
Aug. 27, at 8:30 p.m. in the
talent tent. The musicians, all
nationally acclaimed, are Chris
Griffin, Sonny Igoe, Harry
DiVitto, Pee Wee Erwin, Milt

WE D 0 N T CTBJP OUR VOLVOS
.YOU BACK

Need a Mobile Home?
That's Our Business.

It would be a mailer of
ample subtraction to lower the
manufacturer s suggested retail
price on a Volvo Simply build less
car into the car and make
optional (at extra coat)
equipment that's standard now.
Well, we haven't lowered
ourselves to that.
Our Volvos still come
complete...as you'll see when
you come in. And since
nothing's been subtracted,
youII raid there's very IttuV
left for you to add.

Vista double wide and 14', house type siding and shingle roof, with 2x4 and 2x6
construction, 4 inch insulation, Thermopane bay windows and other features.
INCLUDES
Free Steps, Free Blocks, Free Delivery, Free Set-up, Free Service

.add to the fun by visiting us...
(turn left at light going north on rt. 9-first right
is our parking lot)

Shop at the farm & Save

Berwvl
You Buy
MOREHEAD AUTO SALES

LIVINGSTON MOBILE SALES

Milk from our own herd delivered to your home

At the Windmill, 2Vi Miles North
of Newburgh on Route 9W — 561-3800
ASK ABOUT OUR LEASING PLAN

Rt. 55 (East of Rt. 82) LaGrangeville, New York(914)223-5571

—mmmmmm

Mon.-Sat. 9-5
(914)876-7484

Albrecht's Dairy

Untitled Document

Rt. 44, Pleasant Valley
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Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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Garden Street
Rhinebeck, N.Y.

a division of SPROSS DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC. • POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

635-3370
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www.fultonhistory.com
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150 years
(Continued From Page 2)
with prayer,
when the
procession reformed and
repaired to Mr Forbus*. and the
Society and citizens partook of
an excellent dinner. After which
the Board met, recieved the
reports of the several committees, and adjudged the
premiums of the day. At
evening there was a splendid
ball, at Mr. Myer's Hotel,
graced with the beauty and
fashion of the county, and other
guests.
"On the second day, the
Society again formed in
procession, preceded by the Car
of Industry, and prodeeded to
the ploughing field to view the
ploughing match, which was
performed under the direction
of
the
Committee
of
Arrangements.
Three teams, one yoke of
oxen each and the ploughman
driving, started at the tap of the
drum. One of the competitors
ploughed a full quarter of an
acre of close sward in 30%
minutes in elegant style;
another, in like manner, in 33%
minutes; and the other, whose
oxen proved to be unkind, was a
considerable time longer. The
committee being satisfied with
the workmanship of all, decided
the match according to the
priority of finishing
The procession then went to

fail-time 76
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the Court House again, where
the premiums were distributed
to the successful competitors,
and thenreturnedto Mr. Forbes
and again partook of an excellent dinner. After dinner the
society transacted its ordinary
business, and adjourned to
meet again, at the next semiannual
meeting
at
Poughkeepsie. The affairs of
both days were conducted with
much good feeling and great
satisfaction of the community
at large.
Exhibition excellent
"The exhibition of Cattle,
Sheep and Swine was very
excellent, with the exception of
Cows, which had been in some
measure neglected to be shown
And the exhibition of Horses,
generally, far exceeded any
previous one, and induces a
belief that the raising of fine
horses in the county will by duly
appreciated.
"The Wheat and Barley crops
have been very good, and Corn
extraordinary; the crop of
Hoots has also been very good.
Premiums upon seeds will be
determined at the spring
meeting. The exhibition of
family domestic manufactures,
was very fine, and done great
credit to the couty.
That year there was $419
awarded in "premiums" or
prize money The biggest

premium, $30, went to John B.
Van Wyck for the best farm. A
premium of two dollars was
awarded to Harriet Butler for
"an elegant worked Cap".
In 1841 the Dutchess County
Agricultural Society was reorganised. From that year until
1888 the fairs took place
generally at Washington
Hollow, near the present site of
the Troop K police headquarters.
In 1888 the fair was moved to
Poughkeepsie, to the Hudson
River Driving Park, directly
south of Cedar Avenue. Today
the area is typically suburban.
The fair was held continously
in Poughkeepsie.
In 1902 it came back to
Washington Hollow for one
year. And in 1917, during the
First World War, county Home
Guards held a big demonstration during the county fair
at the Driving Park to mobilize
the people on the home front to
help in the war effort.
A loser
But the fair was losing money
fast. No fairs were held in 1916
or 1918. The society would lose
its charter if no fair were held
for two years running. Yet it
had not paid its rental to the
Driving Park for the last fair.
The owners of the park
demanded that the 1917 debt be
paid off and the 1919 rental paid

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
FAIR WEEK ONLY!
•••>>••••••
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Saw up to $100
on a proven
Massey-Ferguson tractor...
and get a snow plow
for only $50.
Big
savings
on riding mowers,

too!

MF 626 RIDER

in advance if that year's fair
There have been many
were to be held there.
personalities associated with
After much talk of disconthe Dutchess County Fair.
tinuing the fair a small group of
People remember two of them
Dutchess County Agricultural
especially Benson Frost and
Society directors took the
Herbert Thompson.
initiative. They reorganized the
Frost spearheaded all the
board and moved the fair to
Agricultural Society members
Springbrook
Park
in
in raising money to save the
Rhinebeck, the site of the
fair. Each bad year he would
present fairgrounds.
drum up encouragement in the
The group which re-organized
society. After one particularly
the society was headed by
bad year other members were
Assemblyman J. Griswold
so discouraged they balked at
Webb. He was assisted by
the idea of raising money. So
Tracy Dows, Dr. George N.
Frost raised $50,000 by himself.
Miller of Rhinebeck and Lyman
"He kept the fair alive," says
Delano of Red Hook.
Raphael Mark, public inA Rhinebeck success
formation officer for the fair.
The fair was very successful,
"He believed in the concepts of
making money its first year at
a fair and an Agricultural
Springbrook Park and conSociety and of keeping the
tinuing to do so until 1927. That
flavor of Dutchess County
year there were several rains
alive."
which caused flooding.
Herbert Thompson was a
No exhibitors were able to get
Grange member and a reporter
to the fairgrounds. The same
for the Poughkeepsie "New
rains occured the following
Yorker", later the "Eagle" and
year, and now all the savings of
the "Journal.". His careful
the previous eight years were
chronicling of every nook and
spent. The society went into
cranny of the fair officials alike
debt again.
looked forward to every year
The situation was magnified
according to Mark.
from 1931-1944 because of the
There have been no accidents
depression and a Polio
and few disasters, thanks to the
epidemic.
expensive
but
reliable
But everything changed in
moveable show contracted each
1945 and 1946. The war was
year by the fair.But Mark does
over. Gas restrictions were
remember one incident.
lifted. Wages still were high,
Parade fire
and
people
flocked
to
"It was about '61, during a
Rhinebeck and the Dutchess
Firemen's
Parade,"
he
County Fair. All of the fair's
remembers. Suddenly one of
debt was paid and there was
the buildings near the parade
even some money left over.
burst into flames. All the tanks
Funding
were empty because the
Few people know that the fair
firemen and the trucks were in
receives both county and state
the parade.
funding.
The lesson was learned,
Last year it received about
however, "Now we keep
$7,500 from Dutchess County
fuUfledged equipment ready at
and about $8,700 from New York
all times," said Mark.
State. In 1950 those amounts
The fair is now in a boom
were smaller. Nevertheless
stage. It has developed into one
they helped the society purof the largest county fairs in the
chase Springbrook Park and
state of New York Last year
rename it the Fairgrounds
about 178,000 people attended
At that time the fairgrounds
the fair Mark remembers that
incorporated 79 acres. In 1965 when he started working 13
8.5 acres of adjoining land were
years ago it was considered a
purchased. Now, after two
good year if 70,000 people atmore
purchases,
the
tended.
Fairgrounds has a land area of
about 125 acres.
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WE EXTEND
BEST WISHES
TO THE FAIR
THE FARMER
are proud of the role we have played for
more than 25 years in enabling youngsters to
participate in the 4-H Baby Beef Program.

#*

Was $590
SALE

'525

MF 832 RIDER
'660
MF 8 TRACTOR

Your garage man
isn't the only one you should
call for a tune-up.

Was $735

SALE

Was $1160

Compare — you'll discover
why M F is your best value
in lawn and garden tractors.
MF 10 ELECTRIC START TRACTOR
Variable speed

-

Reg $16%

MF 12 ELECTRIC START TRACTOR
Variable speed

R»g $i87s

MF 14 HYDRASPEED DRIVE
Rag $3400

M F 16 HYDRASPEED DRIVE
Reg $2535

!
!

SALE$1060
ELECTRIC START, 3 SPEED...
AND GET A SNOW PLOW
FOR $25.

SALE
SiCQC
I J3J
$1775

'2300
$
2435

James Miozzi of Clinton Corners and many other
local young people will be entering their animals
in the 131st Dutchess County Fair.

With either purchase
buy a snow plow
for $50...
reg. price $100.
With either purchase
buy a dumpcart
for $100...
rag. price $183

ALL TRACTOR PRICES INCLUDE MOWER!
These items available ONLY
at our booth at the Fair.

1

/2 Mile North of Hollow Road A A A M J A A
On Rt 9G Staatsburg. N Y
00^l"44UaC

*5v#
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LAWN & POWER
EQUIPMENT

HOURS: 8:00-5:00 Monday-Friday,
8:00-12:00 Saturday

S e r v i c e for All S e a s o n s

MASSEY FERGUSON
FINANCING AVAILABLE

If you gave your oil burnar the same
caie you gave your car, you might gat
all the heat you need and bum leas
fuel.
Gat on* ot our annual tune-up contracts. We'll inspect all parte ot your
oil burnar, clean and lubricate them
and adjust them tor optimum efflciecy

Take your choice of plana: Tuneup alone, tune-up with unlimited set
vice call* during the heating season
or tune-up that includes service and
parts.
Call us for all the details. It could be
your moat important
ating investment.

fcur corneal Is our business

A country b a n k . . . w i t h that hometown personal touch

hoofing o l

Member FOtC
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oil

WEST ROAD
PLEASANT VAUEV.N.V. 1 *
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Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com
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8

0ne
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"Mrs. Comeup has a great deal o f
loquacity."
l o 8 I h i t ? » ° U n g e r 0 n e - " T o w d'd you
"Maybe so, but with all the war
profits the old man has been making
SerioUa 0ne
—Life
— " I married it?" she can afford it."—Baltimore AmerRHINEBECK GAZETTE, OCT. 7. 1898
ican.
By George S. Van Vliet
Fred Allen has secured a position
with Elmer Coon, the grocer.
He—What on earth do you keen
It is rumored that a roller skating
„-_
unrua
Owens ^(telling
e a i n g aDout
about narrow
narrow esv
Rhinebeck lias paved stre.it* <—~ L. .
rink will soon be opened on West on clapping for?, That
_,., last
,
singer cape)—"As I went down for the sec. U eh«rches. SUrrinVtituteTVh. Thorn"*.«"»
Market street.
ane—"I
was
awful."know, but I liked 1
ond time all the events of my life
*arm. a noma for convalescent children
Ackert & Brown are building an «*»She—"I
wore and
J want
havethe gown passed before me."
know,
but Itoliked
given, by! Vincent Aetor; the lieekman ArmT
j addition to the residence of the Missle wore and I want to have another
Oke—"Did you think of that $10
said t o be t h e oldest hotel in Ame*i*«. S i ies Westfall on Livingston street.
and night electric light andI p o w e ? . e ^ Y
look at it."—Boston Transcript.
you owe me?" »
- - • - Transcript.
Boston
pur* water in plenty, one theatre J J i n S i
Augustus M. Traver has a handschool, and Are protection, good g o v e r n m e n t
some new team of black horses.
an exceptional y good publ.c library, two autJ
The frosts of the past week have
killed the flowers and vines in the
S S l R M n i w t r ' \". d P^htwatcn serTice.
The Rhinebeck Gaxette is the local weeklv
door yards and started the falling of
" • " • I * * ! ? : . ^ * B Q d e l Tuemi W « r , new i n i u
the leaves.
eeventy,third year of publication
The
Gaxette operates the only Print Shop la
Invitations are out for the mar-1
th F e d , M a
riage of Florence, daughter of Mrs.
^ t its
e ^ cost
l L e finding
W ' W 'system
«ndor«m.n?
of
Josephine R. Lansing, of this village i
Rhinebeck to t h e centre of the violet
to Howard Burnett Speer, M. D., of j
growing Industry and auppliea all m a , E J S
east of t h e Mississippi r i y « with t h !
New York, on Tuesday, October i
blooms: t w o railroads pass t h r m . k 12
seventeenth at 3.30 o'clock, at the
town
limits, the N e w Y o r ^ e n V ^ d t h l
home of the bride's mother on MontE f B t t f • N * W B n « , , , o d •»<» the service to
gomery street.
Any information relative to Rhinok^-k
The marriage of Miss Emily Helen
will be gladly furniahed by The Bhtaeboak
G.tette at 84 East Market Street.
Quick of Saugerties, well known to
many in town, to Mr. C. Seymour
uuiuai oociecy in the year J He was always on hand <
VILLAGE DIRECTORY
Clark took place at the home of the
the
best
specimen
of
woolen
judge
of
horses
or
of
the
races.
It
Village
cloth of family manufacture.
This I was Mr. Velie who purchased Flora bride, Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon.
MEMBERS OP BOARD—Dr Thomas
s
Merino T e m n l e i "
~
Miss Grace D. Carroll of this village
Sheldon, president; Peter Snyder,*J. c . Mil- cloth was made of" Spanish
wool from the flock of Robert R. Liv- Temple in 1850 for $175, brought waas maid-of-honor.
' " ^ I S f S - d ^ P o r t e , Ethan A Coon.
CLERK—Eugene Van -Wageuei,
ingston, formerly Chancellor of the her to Dutchess county and developed
TREASURER—E. V. Marourdt!'
State of New York, who made prob- her, selling her to Geo. E. Perrin of
PATHMASTER—Fred Pottenbuna.
ably the first importation of Spanish New York. On Oct. 15, 1859 at KalaCOLLECTOR—Judson Odell
New York State's soldiers and sailASSESSORS—Chaa. A. Fraleigh. Hanford merino sheep to this country in 1802. mazoo, Mich,
she trotted a heat in ors still in the service will be given an
Marquet, George Rosenkrani.
My father informed me that his 2:19%. This was the first time that opportunity of voting at the NovemHEALTH OFFICER—M. M, Lown.
grandfather
paid $2.50 per lb. for a trotter had ever crossed the 2:20 ber elections, providing the peace
ATTORNEY—Benson R. FrosL
Buainess meeting first Tuesday in month. this wool, in this he is partly corob- line and Flora Temple was every treaty is not ratified by the United
orated by the late Edward Van Al- where hailed as queen of the turf States Senate before November 5.
School District No. 5
MEMBERS OF BOARD—Elmer Coon styne in his "History*of Sheep in Flora Temple died Dec. 31, 1877, Attorney General Charles D. Newu
J
President. Frank Herrick. J. S. Gibson
aged ,•«">>*"r-T"'
33 years. • Wellington
New
»» which
w^!"1- he
- —*
i o , « York"
,>,-- m
said-that in'HloH
" cluI1 K<-on M
M . Velio ton holds that a state of war still exClerk—J. C. Lawrence,
ists until the treaty is ratified and
TREASURER—A. Lee Stickle.
wool for $2.50 per lb.
COLLECTOR—P. L. Fritz.
•e,- »-i iieetny i u c years. accordingly, the men in the service
TRUANT OFFICER—William M . h e i g h t
In 1807 Livingston contributed to
In those days every person who at- must be provided with ballots and
- Business meeting last Monday in month. " the Society for the Promotion of Use- tended the fair caught the
given «
a* cimnce
chance to express themselves
Tow*
^..
« u g . u ine racing
h uph they may bo
ful Arts an essay on sheep and wool- spirit. It was
an unwntterT law that iant ft h e ^ f fHs i beevrei na to r0 i n France,
L V I I i ^ I ^ ^ r S * " ' Potteoburgh
coming home
from
the
fair
no oneen
manufacture
the
advantages
aand
n d
t h e
...~
iivin
me
iair
no
JUSTICES OF THE P E A C B ^ J M Van ' ?o f i m ™ •n g t>u
.
a d v a n t a g e s s h o u l d b e itUrt-mart +«
h e
m n°rJ
n o'i n n +V»«
- e r i n o w o o l b y t h • should be allowed to pass you. If
Tassel, William M. Secor, hC S ^r tt B W
w I o fViT
M
Philbrick.
rfcjibrick.
I
°' ' *• - introduction
of
Snanish
„h.„«
u " : your horse could not trot let it run.
ntroduction of Spanish sheep. V Thi.?
"In these days it's almost impossiHIGHWAY S U P T . — I r s H. Bench.
was
considered
so
valuable
that
by
an It was no unusual occurence to pass ble to get what you want."
CLERK—Henry Schaad.
act
of
the
New
York
Legislature
in
TRUANT OFFICER—W. M. Sleight
by wrecked wagons where threo hors"Yes.
I remember when my husHEALTH OFFICER—M. M. L o w * M D March 1809 it was ordered that 1000 es had been trotting abreast on a
band would give me anything I wantCOLLECTOR—Harry N. Martin '
copies be printed at State expense road only wide enough for one
ASSESSORS—Chaa. Ferris. Virgil Welch. This »•»»»•• —•'— ' •*,_«<; e x c u s e , i
in the early days of the fair at ed if I merely cried a little. Now I
Geo. C. Lang.
'
In the early
days premiums
of the fairwere
at have to go*into hysterics."—Life.
This % essay refers to the fact that Washington
Hollow
p
s
bu h
Livingston
was
a
member
of
the
offered
for
the
farm
in
the
best
state
p 8SiMA sTiiz^ rr ^^r - - Dutchess County Agricultural Society of cultivation in the county also for
s
nrovine- rnnrinci^^i" +u_* - - * -t n e b e s t string of eight yoke of work
B.^SLSYSSS^^
Business meeting first Monday
tura
ly in month. county-as
* Society
early existed
as 1807inor Dutchess
previous ing oxen. There was much compeCounty
thereto.
tition in both of these classes.
JUDGE—Charles Arnold.
, DISTRICT ATTORNEY—Raymond AidAt the fair in 1873 George AyrThe
present
organization
seems
to
drichi
date from a meeting held at Emighs ault's exhibit of fat cattle was one I
CLERK—H. N . Winchester.
Among them was
SURROGATE—Daniel J. Gleason.
Hotel, Washington Hollow on O c t well remember.
TRSASURKR—A. ?. Russell.
16, 1841. This was possibly a re- the steer "Champion" that weighed
S U P T . OF POOR—F. W. llalloah.
4000 pounds alive and the heifer
CHAIRMAN BOARD OF SUPERVISORS organization of the earlier organization. The Fairs for a time were held "Queen" that weighed over 3000
—H. Fremont Van De Water.
These cattle were of the
CLERK BOARD OF SUPERVISORS— at Washington Hollow and Pough- pounds.
Everett H. Travis.
shorthorn breed beef type.
keepsie.
The
fairs
held
at
the
latter
CORONERS—H. J. Solfridge, Henry C.
AAROMCOHCM
Probably the best known breeder
place were on grounds located where
Grube, J. Newton Boice and Howell White.
BAPHABl COHEN
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT—4th dis- the Dutch church now stands on the and exhibitor of blooded stock the
trict—Frmnk O. Green.
corner of'Mill and Catharine streets. county fair has ever known or ever
&/otA/ecs
State and Nation
Z/urnisAers
The first president of the Society will know was Daniel B. Haight, who
MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY—F. R. Gard- after this re-organization was Henry resided on the Plymouth Hill road in
ner, second district.
Staats, a large land owner and prom- the town of Washington. Mr. Haight
STATS SENATOR. 26th District—James
inent resident of the town of Red had five sons who resided with him
E. Towner.
rCUnEN'S SON*
His successors were among and assisted him in his business. At
UNITED STATES SENATORS — William Hook.
KINGSTON. N.
Calder, James W. Wadsworth, Jr.
one
time
he
had
five
trotting
stallions
the foremost and most prominent men
MEMBER OF CONGRESS, 21st District cf Dutchess county.
Among them on his farm, all of which were cared
— Sdmund Piatt.
were Judge Stephen Thorn, of Milan, for by his eldest son, Morgan. His
ELECTION DATES
one time State Senator, and grand- I herd of shorthorn cattle was one of
VILLAGE TRUSTEES—First Monday in i father of
the present Stephen J. | the best in the country, taking many
March.
remiums at the New York Stare
VILLAGE
APPROPRIATIONS Call of Thorn of Rhinebeck; Stephen Haight,
of Washington; Cornelius DuBois, of
air as well as the county fair. He
Trustees, (Usually April.)
SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS — First Poughkeepsie; Elnathan Haxtun, of also had large flocks of Southdown
Tuesday in August.
Beekman; Daniel B. Haight, of Wash- and Cotswold sheep. On this farm
SCHOOL TRUSTEES—First Wednesday
ington; Peter R. Sleight, of La- today are Shorthorn cattle, descendafter the first Tuesday in August.
GENERAL
ELECTION—First Tuesday grange; John U. Able, of Union Va'e, ant of the cattle bred by Mr. Haight
after the first Monday in November.
Wm. W. Haxtun, of Beekman; Steph- more than half a century ago.
Payment of Taxes
of Pleasant Valley;
It was my privilege and pleasure to
TOWN, COUNTY and STATE—January. en T. Angell,
Benson J. Lossing, the historian of meet a son of said Daniel B. Haight
. VILLAGE—May or June.
SCHOOL—September.
Dover ? and Edward Gridley, of at the recent county fair at Rhinebeck
GRIEVANCE DAY—Third Tuesday in Amenia.
The latter was president in the person of Mr. Leonard D.
August.
about 1880; he was an elder in the Haight of Washington.
You may not know it; we're sure of it. W e know somej Presbyterian church at South Amenia
N E W YORK CENTRAL
Among other breeders of note
thing
about clothes; and w e can tell you that any man
[and a man of high character. He was were Nicholas V. Ham, of Clinton:
Schedule of Oct 20, 1918
'the
first
president
that
banished
inNorth
who wants the beat and liveliest atyle; the best and most
C. S. Wainwright, of Rhinebeck, and
L
e,MI
toxicants from the fair grounds. I Wm. Chamberlin, of Red Hook; all
/t«
« :65
£ h ian .*m
Lv
.
. (Pok)
*•*• • *
» « Tern
serviceable
quality in all-wool fabrics and tailoring, will
. Albany
Loeal,
6 •: 5
a . m . well remember hearing the pastor of
of whom exhibited Devon cattle, a
t 9 : 2 2 a . « u Albmny Loeal
5:60a.m.
the
church
that
I
attended
the
Sunday
find
it
here
in
these clothes more certainly than anywhere
breed n o w extinct in Dutchess count/.
t U :64 a. as, Troy Express
9:S6a.m.
l l : 8 8 a . » 9 . Sunday only . . . . . . . 7:57 a . m . after the fair extolling Mr. Gridley
The Ayrshire herd of Eugene Ham
else, or than in any other clothes made.
t*2:85a.B». Loeal.
9 : 4 0 a . m . for his act.
'-,
of Verbank was exhibited at the fair
2:40
p . m . Sunday only
11:88 a . m .
:
> « P « » . Loeal, Saturday only 1 : 0 4 p . m .
The first fair that I well remember a number of times about forty years
4:20 p . m . The Westerner
2:00 p . m .
Mr. Ham was present at the
having
attended was in the year 1872 ago.
T5:50 p . m . Albany Express
8:0&p.m.
1919
Rhinebeck
Fair.
7.-01P.1S. Daily. Albany * Troy local
at that time and for ten or fifteen
That's why we sell them—they meet the requirements
Before closing I will refer to a
i a a*
-. 4 * 8 p. m. years later nearly evary farmer in
1 0 . 2 6 p . m . Dally
8 : 0 0 p . m . Dutchess county was breeding what is never to be forgotten scene. It was
n : 2 8 p . m . Loeal
6 : 8 5 p . m . known as trotting bred colts, and at at the fair of 1882 a t the beginning
t Except Sunday.
least five trotting bred stallions were of the bicycle craze that a race was
•oath
standing for service in every town in staged as one of the attractions. The
Ar. Rhineeliff:
AJT. N e w T o r t the county. The great event of the contestants were James H. Ostrandet
of Poughkeepsie, who up to that time
f
1
« M * * * ' f "*"' la«»ress
10:80 a . m . fair was the race the last day be- was considered the best rider in the
tween
the
stallions
that
had
stood
for
•2^a! *• S?^*« W
L 10:60 a . m .
Jala
* • JJ?* i ? * k • x » r e » e . . . l J ^ 6 p . m . service during the past year in the county; J. Hunting Bostwick, of Pine
|S^J«-«««. Tiwy Special
l«7e.m.
county, the purse was not large but Plains, who was riding a wheel for
it meant much to the winner in ser- his first year, and George C. Ham, of
-tal
Washington Hollow, brother of John
i*;"-"** i ^ L
i*»».m. vice fees for the coming year. Al- M.
Ham, who is now President of the
5 2 ? p - m - J * * M«tropolitan
6:00 p.m . though I was but a child at the time
The grandHome of Hart Schaffner A Marx
have a very distinct recollection of Agricultural Society.
. i i S * • & £ *&**•
7:15 p.m. Ithese
magnificent animals and their stand and the hill overlooking the
a 2 l E * - 5™?
fcpreaa
7:80p.m. owners. Among them were Joseph track were crowded with people. In
L<, ,,
Manhattan Shirts
»£*fm-£*la*
«
»:lt»\m. West, with Westdale. Mr. Frost with the early laps Ostrander lead easily
Regal Shoes
but
in
the
last
lap
Bostwick
gained
Columbia Shirts
a . s a * ' * ' • ? » * » • « « l y .v
1 0 : 5 0 p . m . Superb, David S. Tallman with ManBanister
Shoes
•••na.m.
Arrive'
rapidly,
coming
down
the
home
/Stale,
i . hatten, A. W. Laird with Dark Angel,
* * • » • * . S a a d e , only
11^6 p.m
Stetson Hats
•New York
only.
Oscar Raynus with Messenger Duroc, stretch he rushed in ahead of OstranMark Cross Gloves
Daniel B. Haight, David Sherow, Mr. der winning the race. The winner is
the
present
affable
and
dignified
Lown and Mr. Salpaugh of Red Hook
* » « T A a f t * FRRRYBOAT TRANSPORT and last but not least, Dick Mabbett.
President of Stissing National Bank
Tne Vtlla«Te of Rhinebeck 1. 20S fe«t
• l ^ T J L * ^ ^ f - 8 RWUatton 1 6 8 1 ; t i n m l S f
of etreets. t h e vffiag. of h „ „ e , „ 5 S S ? .

L

Pdea^oSr

-

I n t e r e s t i n g I t e m s F r o m the> R h i n e b e c k
Gazette Twenty Year* A g o

VMS*** ««*— ^'•Sjii^ESSMiS£&'2£
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You want one of our
Hart SehaHner & Marx
Fall Suits

S. Cohen's Sons

331 Wall St,

of Pine Plaint,

l a effect May I t , 1919

? i ! ' ?•*•• » • » « • . U s R , l l : 4 t a. m.. 1 2 ^ 0 ,

PIG CLUB MEMBERS PROSPER POTATO BIN is vfeimuTiita
Have Been at W o r k Long
Inouflh to Have Porkers f a r
Sale and Make Money.

l:»p
* L41« , s , « ' **•> 4:44). 5 ^ 0 . 6:00
6:40 ," V!?J
J lit, 8 : M 8:49, 9:80, 1 9 4 9 . 10:44

r

I i? g&yu
MBeWT

•

Material
Required
Includee Foui
8tronfl 8tieka, a Discarded Frame
and Gunny Sack,

by the) United State* DepartMentsjem ry at. (Prepexedl ment
of Agriculture.)
at.
Pig dub members tn Florida are

Oak a t

L'1 aiat-ett.

* * * * * "-*-*-Tt

Kingston, N. Y.

Trim t f r t l l w '

t_ri?' *—EUoistsei No. j - Kataaslta

-

To make this bin four sticks oJ
fire wood, or other aimllar material
working op an Industry among them- are required for supports, and a disselves. Some of the member* who carded picture frame and a gunny
have been In club work long enough sack. The sack Is taken apart to form
to have some pigs for sale are disposing of their stock to other club members. One dob boy has sold $10Q
worth of pigs to clnb members this
year. Another, who Joined the pig
dab two years ago, is now furnishing
pigs to other members, and says he
la glad ha west- Into the dab work,
and believes that every boy and girl
who can do so shonld join.

we nave the Finest Assortment o
Fall and Winter

Coats, Suits and Dresses
to be found tn the Hudson Valley

ATTEKTI0N TO BROOD SOWS
a a a a a u

•Vftnr Weanlna Her * § » She should
Bar Kept an tHeturv and ~
T)W

law

tatVtaxf

an kept as
Jaaa—S smsm) s m r rersjgss]

Ourmy

tacit

Van Wagenen's

.__-,-,-«•-••>- ^ « —

Mounted an Pnistatora Simple Vtev
to tim frame,
or the atotorial ta serfto 9MIWW pMoty of caad
•V m iwctnre frame ta
t tam*j*_M ay 44*.
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Untitled Document
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